HALE & NALTech
HALE has signed an MOU with NALTech for sharing of information of personnel. Main
highlights of the MOU are :
(i)

NALTech from time to time pass on the technical requirements of the personnel needed
by various organizations to HALE.

(ii) HALE which maintains a data base of the Former Executives of HAL, with their
professional details like Education, Fields of competence as well as Personal details like
Residential address, E-mail addresses, Contact Phone Numbers etc., shall forward the
details of the relevant personnel, suiting the NALTech requirements.
Brief Details about NALTech
NALTech was incorporated at the initiative of an eminent scientist and a former director of CSIRNAL, in the year 1993, with the objective of assisting in Research & Development and help
promotion of the technologies developed by NAL and other aerospace organizations in the country.
As a Section-25 company, it operates similar to a trust, wherein no portion of income can be paid
directly or indirectly to the past or present members of the board.
Since its inception, NALTech has rendered an excellent support to CSIR-NAL and is now in the
process of spreading its services to other organizations.
As a societal initiative, it is starting a new stream of operations named as ‘Academy Support’,
which can channelize the rich experience and knowledge of retired scientists / engineers to support
the needs of educational institutions for the required talent. NALTech is also proposing to offer the
services / expertise of these retired personnel to small scale aerospace industry, for their technical
needs.
Support to Academic Institutions for their faculty requirements.
In the recent past, it is learnt that academic institutions are facing severe shortage of qualified
personnel, for their faculty requirements. During the deliberations in one of the Board meetings of
NALTech, it was felt that since the Scientists / Engineers superannuated from reputed institutions
can meet such requirements, NALTech should help play a vital role in getting the services of theses
personnel to the academic institutions. As a follow up to such a suggestion, NALTech is now in the
process of establishing a new stream of operations, called ‘Academy Support’, where in it
proposes to build a data bank of retired scientists / engineers, whose expertise, knowledge and rich
experience in multiple fields can be channelized to academic institutions for ‘Teaching
Assignments’.
Retired scientists/engineers interested in ‘Teaching’ and ‘Non Teaching’ assignments are
requested to click the “Registration” icon on the website of NALTech, which can help register their
bio-data and indicate one’s choices. The website address (url) is : http://www.naltechindia.com

Note : The available data of Members of HALE has been furnished to NALTech.
NALTech may contact some of the selected members by them to obtain
more details.
Contact Details :
NALTech (a Section 25 Company),
Behind SBI, NAL Campus,
HAL Airport Road, Kodihalli,
Bangalore - 560 017, India.

Tel No : 91-80-25086137, 25086167
Telefax: 91-80- 25270592
Email: naltechacademy@gmail.com

For Any Enquiry Related to Academy Support, Please Contact:
Director (Academy):Dr. M. N. Sathyanarayana.

Coordinators:Ms. Dipali, Ms. Anu

